
ORIENTATION PROGRAMME 

Three Days Orientation Programme for freshers was organized on 1st -3rd August 2018. Sri C.H 
Vijayshankar, Former Member of Parliament and Former Forest Minister, Govt. of Karnataka inaugurated 
the occasion. Principal and other management members were present. Dr Raveesh, HOD, Dept of Psychiatry, 
MMC; Dr Rajgopal, Prof of English; Swami Maheshatmanandaji, RIMSE; Sri Raghu addressed the 
gathering.  
Sri. Vijay Shankar spoke in this occasion where he said he in 1998 was elected as Member of Parliament 

under the ages of Atal Bihari Vajpayee. It was minority party then which lost its majority. Vijayaraj Sincdia 

was member of lok sabha. He came to vote for Vajpayee to prove majority. He came all the way from 

hospital in stretches and voted in lobby. But still Atal ji s govt fell. Press gathered outside parliament who 

forced to spoke to rajmatha. She happily accepted the call of press. The very first question asked- atal ji s 

govt fell and which Govt will come. Congress Govt will come. Who aane do. Madhav Rao will he come? Is 

he not your son? Don’t you like him to be the Prime Minister. She said Atal ji is my son too. Then they asked 

what is the difference between putra and suputra. Suputra is vamshodharaka who keeps and takes family 

name. Putra is just a heir to father property.  

 

Further he addressed students as to what they like to become? Putra or Suputra.  Life’s main aim is- 

“Asathoma sadgamaya thamasoma jothirgamaya. Mrithonma amruthangamaya.” We have to develop 

education which takes us towards light. That which removes darkness beneath me is knowledge. Death is 

certain but there is no death for knowledge and your success. We have crossed the age of adolocent. We have 

to treat our children as friends when they cross that age.  

Nothing is impossible in this world. Swami vivakananda said- A frog came to sea and said to a frog in well 

and asked there is big world than this well.  

Pancha sutras- firstly any person should be  

1. Punctual.  

2. Diary- writing 

3. Friendship/companion we keep 

4. Dedication towards work 

5. “Jaise aan vaise man”. Health both mental and body is important. 

 

Legal education is a noble course. Famous personalities in our country are law graduates. It takes us to the 

peak of success. Finally he concluded by wishing students all the best for their future endeavors. 

 

Sri. P. Vishwanath, Hon’ble Secretory, VV Sangha® spoke in this occasion. He said punctuality and diary; 

common sense and knowledge is also important. Some choose law as option and some choose it as last 



resort. Some take this profession seriously and some may not. Orientation Programme has been made 

compulsory for all VV Institutions. It is an opportunity for every student and teacher to know each other. It 

has been made as a motivational event.  

 

Sri. Gundappa Gowda, Hon’ble President, VV Sangha® spoke in this occasion and said Mahatma Gandhiji 

completed his law course and practiced in South Africa. He always supported for truth and justice.  

Vote of thanks was proposed by Smt. Deepu.P Asst Professor VVLC 

 

 

 

     

 

    

      

 


